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1 INTRODUCTION 
Most studies in the offshore reliability analysis 
have been focusing on component reliability analysis 
over the years where a fatigue limit state or extreme 
wave limit state was considered to calculate the prob-
ability of failure (Aghakouchak & Stiemer 2001, Ra-
jasankar et al. 2003, Lin et al. 2012). 
Offshore platforms are typically redundant struc-
tures and structural failure is a progressive process. A 
sequence of individual components is required to fail 
before overall failure occurs. Usually, there will be 
many possible sequences leading to collapse. Struc-
tural failure happens if one of these collapse se-
quences occurs. Therefore, it seems that system relia-
bility is more important than component reliability for 
an offshore structure. 
The calculation of the probability of a system fail-
ure has many theoretical and practical challenges. 
One of the difficulties with such calculation is that for 
typical structures, there are a very large number of se-
quences leading to failure and it is not practical to in-
clude all of them in the analysis (Karamchandani et 
al. 1991). However, only a few of these failure se-
quences have significant contributions to the total 
failure probability. Therefore, in the structural relia-
bility analyses, a search technique should be consid-
ered to identify important failure sequences. The sys-
tem failure event is then assumed as the union of these 
identified important sequences. Some studies have 
been performed to obtain the system reliability. The 
event formulation depends on the cause of failure. In 
previous structural systems reliability studies, two 
causes have been considered; fatigue loading and ex-
treme environmental loading. 
(Wang et al. 2006) considered fatigue failure as a 
common failure mode for offshore jacket platforms 
and calculated the system fatigue reliability for this 
type of structure. They proposed a new searching 
method for the system reliability analysis of struc-
tures to identify the dominant fatigue failure paths 
and evaluate the probability of system failure through 
failure paths. The main feature of their method was 
the system decomposition. The system decomposi-
tion was implemented by dividing the failure ele-
ments into two sub-systems according to the con-
struction and fatigue failure characteristic of jacket 
structures. It was shown that system decomposition 
improved the calculation efficiency. (Marquez & 
Sorensen 2013) studied system reliability for the off-
shore wind turbines regarding fatigue failure. They 
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tried to find the important sequences of failure by uti-
lising branch and bound technique and then they cal-
culated system reliability through a combination of 
important failure paths leading to system failure. 
Regarding extreme environmental load, (Kurian et 
al. 2014) performed the structural reliability of an ex-
isting jacket platform, by determining the system 
probability of failure. They used pushover analysis to 
determine possible failure paths of the structure under 
extreme wave loading. They established three failure 
paths of the platform under extreme wave loading and 
used simple bound formula to determine the failure 
probability.  
In the above studies, only one failure mode was 
considered. Few studies have been performed that 
consider both fatigue and extreme wave loadings. 
(Karamchandani et al. 1991) considered a combina-
tion of fatigue and extreme loading. They presented a 
probabilistic formulation for a sequence of combined 
failures. However, they assumed the platform fails af-
ter only two component failures, which might not be 
a correct assumption. They concluded that for an in-
dividual member, the most probable cause of failure 
is fatigue, but for overall structural failure, overload 
and a combination of fatigue and overload are more 
important. (Oakley et al. 1992) proposed a simplified 
method of estimating system reliability of a structure. 
They considered both fatigue and extreme loading. 
The members were divided into groups, each group 
consisting of the diagonal bracings between any two 
levels of one frame. The structure was assumed to fail 
when any group failed. They compared the simplified 
method results with results from a rigorous analysis. 
Due to shortcoming in the previous studies, in this 
study, a detailed approach is presented to calculate the 
probability of failure of a jacket platform under a 
combination of fatigue and extreme wave loads.  
In this study, fatigue failure is considered at the 
component level and in establishing and identifying 
important failure paths. Extreme wave load failure is 
then, considered to check the system effect of the fail-
ure. For this purpose, the load and strength of the plat-
form under extreme wave load are modelled as uncer-
tain parameters. The extreme load is related to the 
100-year wave height. Moreover, pushover analysis 
is used to determine the capacity of the platform. 
2 COMPONENT PROBABILITY OF FAILURE 
Jacket platforms are likely to be fatigue damaged due 
to high-stress concentration and random cyclic wave 
loading. A fatigue crack starts at the weld toe at the 
hot spot location and gradually propagates around the 
intersection and through the tubular wall. Due to ide-
alisations and approximations in the analysis process, 
fatigue analysis contains some uncertainties.  
Two general approaches are widely used for fa-
tigue analysis: S-N curve approach and fracture me-
chanics (FM) approach. One of the significant short-
comings of the S-N method is that it cannot consider 
the changes in crack size during fatigue life. On the 
other hand, the FM approach relates the increase of 
crack size to the number of fatigue stress cycles and 
it is used to quantify the fatigue crack growth process 
(Almar-Naess 1985). The FM approach is also uti-
lised to schedule the inspection strategy. In this study, 
fatigue reliability analysis is performed based on the  
FM approach. 
2.1 Fracture mechanics approach  
In the FM approach, the relationship between average 
increment in crack growth during a load cycle and a 
global parameter are developed. In this approach, the 
Paris law is used to describe the rate of fatigue crack 
growth: 
da dNൗ  = C × (∆K)m (1) 
Where a represents the crack size; N is the number 
of load cycles; ΔK represents the stress intensity fac-
tor range; C and m are the material parameters. Stress 
intensity factor can be expressed as: 
K = Y(a) × S × √πa (2) 
Where S represents the stress due to applied load 
and Y(a) is the geometry function which depends on 
the crack geometry. There is no analytical solution for 
the geometry function for complex geometries such 
as tubular joints (Aghakouchak & Stiemer 2001). 
By integrating Equation 1 from initial crack size to 
the crack size at time t, the relation between crack size 
and number of cycles for the propagation of a crack 
can be obtained as: 
׬ da൫Y(a)√πa൯m
at
a0  = C × (∆S)
m × N (3) 
Where at represents the crack size at time t after N 
cycles of loading and a0 is the initial crack size. Since 
the stress range is not constant in different load cy-
cles; (ΔS)m can be replaced by E[ΔSm], which is the 
expected value (average) of stress range to the power 
m. In Equation 3, fatigue stress range and number of 
the cycles should be determined. The sea wave loads 
during the platform service life are divided into a se-
ries of static sea states and each sea state can be de-
scribed through the wave spectrum. If the stress is as-
sumed as narrow banded and Rayleigh distributed 
(DNV report 1995), the equivalent fatigue stress of 
the ith sea state can be represented as: 
Eሾ∆Simሿ=൫2√2൯m× σim × Γ ቀ1+ m2 ቁ (4) 
Where Γ is Gamma function and σi is standard de-
viation of the stress of the ith sea state. Due to the ex-
istence of several sea states, the mean stress range to 
the power m is equal to summation of all sea state 
stress ranges to the power m multiplied by the proba-
bility of occurrence (fraction of time) of each sea 
state. Moreover, the number of waves in each sea 
states is calculated as: 
Ni = T × v0i (5) 
T is the time for which the crack size growth in-
crement is calculated and ν0i is zero mean crossing 
frequency of the stress process in the ith sea state (per 
year). By substituting Equation 4, 5 into Equation 3, 
crack size at time t can be calculated as: 
at= ൜a0
1-m2 + ቀ1- m2ቁ Ymπ
m
2 ቂC×T൫2√2൯mΓ ቀ1+ m2ቁ ∑ ν0iσimfiቃൠ
 11- m2 (6) 
2.2 Fatigue reliability analysis 
Due to the existence of uncertainties involved in 
quantifying the fatigue process, a reliability approach 
is adopted to assess the probability of failure. The 
probability of component failure is the probability 
that an initial crack grows beyond the critical crack 
size. By defining a fatigue limit state function and un-
certainties involved in the fatigue process, the proba-
bility of failure can be obtained by using the Monte-
Carlo simulation method. In this study, (Rt software 
2013) is used to perform Monte-Carlo simulation. 
2.2.1 Limit state function  
To evaluate the probability of failure, a failure event 
should be defined. Failure is usually defined based on 
the concept of a limit state, which represents a bound-
ary between the safe and unsafe performance of a sys-
tem or component (Dimitri 2014). In this study, the 
crack size is considered as the failure criterion for the 
component reliability analysis. It is assumed that fail-
ure occurs, as soon as the crack size is bigger than the 
critical value. Therefore, the fatigue limit state func-
tion is described as: 
g = ac - at (7) 
Where ac represents the critical crack size and at is 
obtained from Equation 6. Critical crack size is often 
considered as the wall thickness (Wang et al. 2006). 
Failure occurs when g < 0. 
2.2.2 Fatigue uncertainties 
Several uncertainties exist during a fatigue process, in 
determining the stress range and in stress intensity 
factors. The reliability analysis depends on the choice 
of the uncertainties and their statistical distributions. 
Therefore, uncertainty modelling is very important 
for offshore reliability analysis. Due to the existence 
of these uncertainties, the calculated expected value 
of stress range is uncertain. For this purpose, ɛs and 
ɛSCF are introduced to take into account the uncertain-
ties involved in the calculation of actual stresses and 
those involved in computing stress concentration fac-
tors, respectively. Moreover, for considering the un-
certainty in the calculation of the geometry function, 
ɛy is introduced. 
2.2.3 Reliability calculation 
There are several ways to calculate the reliability and 
the corresponding probability of failure, such as first 
order reliability method (FORM), second order relia-
bility method (SORM) and simulation techniques. In 
the first two methods, transformations from the orig-
inal distributions to corresponding equivalent normal 
distributions of uncertainties are needed (Dimitri 
2014). In simulation technique methods, samples of 
the variables are generated and the relative number of 
samples corresponding to failure is used to estimate 
the probability of failure. The simulation techniques 
are different in the way the samples are generated.  
In this study, Monte-Carlo simulation is used to 
obtain the probability of failure of each component.   
3 SYSTEM PROBABILITY OF FAILURE 
Reliability analysis at component level does not re-
flect the reliability of the system as a whole. For sta-
tistically determinate structures, the reliability of in-
dividual members is sufficient since the failure of one 
component will lead to the whole structure failure. 
However, for redundant structures such as jacket plat-
forms, failure of one or a few members does not nec-
essarily result in the collapse of the system (Kurian et 
al. 2014). A redundant structure is capable to redis-
tribute forces even after the failure of one or more 
structural elements. 
Calculation of the system reliability of redundant 
structures may be complex due to an enormous num-
ber of possible failure paths. A failure path is defined 
as the failure sequence of components in a structure 
until it totally collapses. It is practically impossible 
and not necessary to identify all possible failure paths. 
Therefore, identification of the dominant failure paths 
is one of the major tasks in the system reliability anal-
ysis for these structures (Kurian et al. 2014).  
The system reliability analysis can be performed 
under either fatigue loading or extreme loading. For 
an individual component, the most probable cause of 
failure is fatigue, but for overall structural failure, a 
combination of fatigue and extreme loading is more 
critical. That means initial failures may occur in fa-
tigue and subsequent collapse under an extreme 
wave. In this study, both fatigue and extreme wave 
failures are considered. 
3.1 Fatigue analysis 
Spectral fatigue analysis is used for dynamically sen-
sitive structures in medium to deep water depths 
where non-linearity in the wave force such as drag 
and variable submergence are of limited importance 
(Manuel et al. 1998).  
In spectral fatigue analysis, the major task is 
determination of the response of the structure to a unit 
sinusoidal wave as a function of wave frequency. This 
function is called the response transfer function. The 
transfer function is established by finding the stress 
range, at the location of interest, for a range of wave 
frequencies and dividing the results by the wave 
height. Transfer functions are obtained for each sea 
state. For each sea state, the sea surface elevation is 
characterised by the frequency spectrum. The re-
sponse spectrum can be obtained as: 
Sss (ω) = Sηη (ω) × |T (ω)|2   (8) 
Where Sss(ω) is the hot spot stress spectrum, 
Sηη(ω) is water surface elevation spectrum, T(ω) is 
transfer function and ω is the angular frequency of the 
wave. After obtaining the response spectrum, stand-
ard deviation and zero mean crossing frequency of the 
response of each sea state can be calculated as: 
σ =ඥm0    ;   v0 =ටm2m0     (9) 
Where m0 and m2 are spectral moments of stress 
spectrum. Having standard deviation and zero mean 
crossing frequency of the stress process for each sea 
state, the fatigue limit state function can be obtained 
using Equation 7. 
3.1.1 Dominant failure paths 
One of the difficulties in the calculation of system re-
liability is a large number of sequences leading to fail-
ure. It is not practical to include all of the sequences 
in the analysis. Usually, few of these failure se-
quences have significant contributions to the total 
failure probability. Therefore, in most structural reli-
ability analyses, a searching process is used to iden-
tify important failure sequences.  
There are different techniques to identify the dom-
inant failure paths. Identification of the failure paths 
can be performed using Incremental Load Method, 
Branch and Bound Method and Truncated Enumera-
tion Method. These methods have some shortcomings 
(Wang et al. 2006). For example, branch and bound 
method, although theoretically rigorous, is expensive 
for the analysis of structures with high redundancy, 
such as offshore jackets. 
In this study, the sequence of structure joints most 
likely to fail is established using the branch and bound 
method. One of the advantages of this method is that 
it identifies sequences in decreasing order of im-
portance. 
As it was shown in Equation 6, the crack size of 
each component is expressed as a function of basic 
random variables. The sequence of failures occurs if 
each of these individual crack sizes reaches to critical 
crack size during the lifetime of the structure. 
By performing component reliability analysis for 
the intact platform as the analysis basis, the joint with 
the highest fatigue failure probability is assumed to 
fail. This joint and corresponding member is then re-
moved from the model and another spectral fatigue 
analysis is performed for this modified platform. 
Based on the new fatigue analysis results (spectral 
moments of the stress spectrum) the next probable 
joint to failure is obtained.  
In this study, damage change ratio is a criterion for 
selection of the next probable joint to failure (Wang 
et al. 2006). The criterion states that only those joints, 
which have a large damage change ratio after the 
failure of the critical joint, are selected. Damage 
change ratio of joint i after the failure of joint j is de-
fined as: 
rij = | Di - Di j⁄ |Di  (10) 
Where Di is the fatigue damage of a specific mem-
ber before the jth joint failure, Di/j is the damage after 
the jth joint failure. The change ratio of the damage of 
all the surviving elements is calculated. The failure 
paths are chosen based on the following criterion: 
rij > αc × max (rij) (11) 
Where αc is the selection ratio used to control the 
number of surviving elements. If αc considered equal 
to zero, it means that all the surviving elements are 
included; if αc assumed equal to one, only the surviv-
ing element with the highest change ratio of the dam-
age rate is selected. In this study, αc is considered 
equal to 0.7. 
3.2 Extreme wave load analysis 
For performing extreme wave load analysis, the load 
and response of the structure should be modelled. The 
extreme load can be introduced by a random magni-
tude, which relates wave load to the extreme wave. In 
this study, the extreme wave is a wave corresponding 
to an annual exceedance probability of 10-2 (100-year 
return period wave). 
In this analysis, failure is assumed to occur by 
yielding at a section which is a function of axial force 
and the bending moment at the section. After the first 
failure, the force distribution in the structure changes, 
which leads to an increase in the stresses of the adja-
cent members of the failed member. The changes in 
the stress depend on the structure configuration, the 
location of the failed member and the post-failure be-
haviour of the failed member. 
3.2.1 Probability of failure under extreme load 
The extreme limit state can be written in terms of the 
base shear demand (load) that needs to be checked 
against the base shear capacity at collapse: 
g extreme = BSCapacity - BSLoad (12) 
In this equation, BSCapacity and BSLoad are random 
variables that refer to the base shear capacity and de-
mand, respectively. The platform fails when the ex-
erted load is greater than platform capacity. There-
fore, the extreme probability of failure is the 
probability of gextreme being less than zero: 
Pf = P (g extreme < 0) = P (BSCapacity < BSLoad) (13) 
By calculation of base shear capacity and base 
shear load, the probability of failure for the extreme 
load can be obtained by using Monte-Carlo simula-
tion. 
3.2.2 Global response surface 
The global response surface relates the environmental 
load (BSLoad) to the extreme wave height (Rabi 1991): 
BSLoad = Γ × (cHmaxα ) (14) 
Here, c and α are deterministic constants describ-
ing how the load varies with wave height. In order to 
determine the response of the structure, different sets 
of wave heights are generated based on wave height 
distribution and structural analysis is carried out. 
From the analysis, load results are obtained. The co-
efficients c and α are determined using fitting tools. 
The parameter, Γ, is a factor representing the un-
certainty involved in estimating load from wave 
height when deterministic amounts for c and α are 
used. Γ is modelled as a lognormal random variable 
with a mean equal to 1.0 and coefficient of variation 
(COV) equal to 0.25 (Manuel et al. 1998). 
3.2.3 Platform capacity 
The capacity of the structure can be determined by 
pushover analysis. This analysis provides an insight 
into the load bearing performance of the platform, in-
dicates the failure modes and the post-failure behav-
iour of the structure. The procedure adopted for the 
pushover analysis consists of the extreme wave load, 
which is incrementally introduced to the platform. 
The environmental load is gradually increased to in-
duce member yielding or buckling and to eventually 
lead to the global collapse in the platform. 
The structure has a random capacity (BSCapacity) 
which is the largest load the structure can withstand 
without system failure. In this study, the base shear 
capacity is assumed as a lognormal random variable. 
A COV of 15-20% is consistent for the capacity of 
jacket platforms (Manuel et al. 1998). In this study, 
the COV for capacity is considered equal to 0.20. 
3.2.4 System failure criteria 
The common criterion of system failure is a major 
loss of the global stiffness. The global stiffness is 
measured by the increase in deflection at the centre of 
the deck due to a unit increase in load. It is observed 
that usually, there is little change in stiffness during 
the first few member failures but after the failure of 
several members, a large change in stiffness often oc-
curred. This large change in stiffness is used to detect 
system failure (Manuel et al. 1998). 
The other criterion for system failure could be us-
ing of target reliability levels in design codes. Several 
codes and standards such as Eurocode and DNV in-
troduce target reliability levels for the different type 
of platforms. For example, target annual reliability for 
a redundant structure with the high consequence of 
failure is equal to 10-4 in the DNV report (2018). 
Therefore, in this study, a target probability of failure 
PT equal to 10-4 per year is used.  
After removing each failed component in the fail-
ure path, the annual probability of failure of the plat-
form under extreme wave condition (given fatigue 
failure has happened), is compared with the target 
probability of failure.  
If the probability that the structure no longer satis-
fies strength requirements ((Pf)Annual in Equation 15), 
is less than PT, the platform is considered as a safe 
system. A failure path is deemed as completed when 
(Pf) Annual is greater than PT. 
ሺPfሻAnnual > PT (15) 
3.3 System probability of failure 
To calculate system probability of failure under both 
fatigue and extreme wave load, the conditional prob-
ability of extreme loads can be used. These condi-
tional probabilities are multiplied by the probability 
of fatigue failures, and (for low failure probabilities) 
the products are summed to obtain the system proba-
bility of failure. Therefore, the probability of failure 
of a platform under an extreme wave and fatigue load-
ing can be obtained based on: 
PሺExtሻ = ∑ PሺExt ∩ Fkሻnk=0 = ∑  P(Fk)×P(Ext | Fk)nk=0  (16) 
Where P(Fk) is the probability of failure of “k” 
joints in fatigue loading; e.g. F0 is an event in which 
no component fails in fatigue (Intact case); F1 is an 
event in which only one component fails in fatigue, 
etc. Moreover, “Ext” is an event in which platform 
fails under an extreme wave and P(Ext | Fk) is the 
probability of failure under extreme loading given 
that “k” joints failed in fatigue.  
Here, the probability of failure for each fatigue 
failure case (F0, F1, etc.), is obtained based Monte-
Carlo simulation (by using fatigue limit state func-
tion). The conditional probability, P(Ext | Fk), is cal-
culated based on extreme limit state function. Total 
probability of system failure over the entire range of 
fatigue failure is computed using Equation 16.  
4 APPLICATION OF APPROACH 
To apply the methodology described in this study, a 
jacket platform is considered. The example structure 
is a four-legged living quarter platform which located 
in a water depth of 70 m. The choice of this platform 
is motivated by the degree of structural redundancy, 
which is believed to be typical for this specific area. 
Figure 1 shows the flowchart of the proposed ap-
proach for a jacket platform. 
Figure 1. Flowchart of the proposed approach for jacket platform 
4.1 Intact platform 
A three-dimensional structural model of the platform 
is generated using SESAM software (2015). The 
model incorporates all primary members and all grav-
itational and environmental loads. The main charac-
teristic of the jacket platform is given in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Main characteristics of the considered jacket ______________________________________________ 
           Item         Description ______________________________________________ 
Platform function Living quarter 
Bracing type X-Bracing 
Topside gravity load 27.8 MN 
Maximum 100-year wave load 3.2 MN _____________________________________________ 
4.1.1 Extreme wave load analysis 
Monte-Carlo simulation is employed to calculate the 
probability of failure under extreme load in intact 
case (P(Ext | intact)). For this purpose an extreme 
limit state function is used.  
In order to obtain BSCapacity, pushover analysis is 
performed. To carry out the pushover analysis, 
USFOS software is employed (2015). USFOS is a fi-
nite element program specifically developed for esti-
mating the ultimate strength of space frame structures 
and identifying the collapse mechanisms. The soft-
ware performs non-linear collapse analysis, in which, 
the structure and members are incrementally loaded 
beyond their yielding capacity. Based on the USFOS 
analysis results, the collapse base shear (BSCapacity) of 
this platform (in intact case) is equal to 13.1 MN. 
For calculation of load (BSLoad), forty sets of wave 
loads are generated based on wave height distribution 
and structural analysis is then carried out. From the 
analysis, forty sets of base shears are obtained. In this 
study, a Gumbel distribution with µ = 12.0 and scale 
parameter (β) of 1.2 is considered for wave height dis-
tribution (Fayyazi & Aghakouchak 2014). 
Using simulated data from the distribution of wave 
height and corresponding base shears (obtained from 
SESAM), c and α are estimated as c = 0.035 and α = 
1.93. Table 2 shows the characteristics of random var-
iables in extreme wave load analysis in the intact 
case. 
 
Table 2. Characteristics of variables in extreme analysis  ______________________________________________ 
  Variable    Type     Mean      COV ______________________________________________ 
BSCapacity Lognormal 13.1 MN 0.20 
Hmax Gumbel µ = 12.0, β = 1.2 --- 
Γ Lognormal 1.0 0.25 _____________________________________________ 
 
Using above variables and extreme limit state 
function, by performing Monte-Carlo simulation by 
using Rt software (2013), the probability of failure of 
the platform under extreme wave loading in the intact 
case (P(Ext|intact)) is obtained equal to 4 x 10-5.  
4.1.2 Spectral fatigue analysis 
A spectral fatigue analysis for the modelled platform 
is performed using SESAM software (2015). The 
stress parameters are computed using a frequency do-
main approach. The environment is modelled in terms 
of a set of stationary sea states, in which each sea state 
is characterised by a significant wave height, a mean 
zero crossing period and a direction. The probabilities 
of occurrence of the sea states are usually obtained by 
measurement and summarised as a wave scatter dia-
gram. In each sea state, a Pierson-Moskowitz wave 
spectrum is assumed. Table 3 shows the characteris-
tics of the sea states approaching from the north-west 
direction. 
For each component and wave direction, SESAM 
computes transfer functions and spectral moments. 
Having obtained the spectral moments, the standard 
deviation and zero mean crossing frequency of the 
stress for each sea state can be calculated. Table 3 
shows the results of fatigue analysis in terms of the 
stress spectrum for one specific wave direction. 
 
Table 3. Characteristics of sea states and stress spectrum results  ______________________________________________ 
    Hs (m)  Tz  (sec) Fraction, fi     σ (MPa)       ν0 ______________________________________________ 
2.75 6.5 0.0019 22.57 0.17 
2.75 7.5 0.0265 20.83 0.16 
2.75 8.5 0.0054 19.45 0.14 
3.25 7.5 0.0060 24.62 0.16 
3.25 8.5 0.0123 22.98 0.14 
3.75 7.5 0.0001 28.41 0.16 
3.75 8.5 0.0087 26.52 0.14 
3.75 9.5 0.0009 24.97 0.13 
4.25 8.5 0.0013 30.05 0.14 
4.25 9.5 0.0019 28.30 0.13 
4.75 9.5 0.0006 31.63 0.13 _____________________________________________ 
4.1.3 Calculation of component probability of failure 
Now, the probability of failure of each component is 
obtained using Monte-Carlo simulation. It was men-
tioned that for performing Monte-Carlo simulation, 
the fatigue limit state function and fatigue uncertain-
ties should be defined. The fatigue limit state function 
was already introduced as Equation 7. Table 4 repre-
sents the uncertainties, which are considered in this 
study. 
 
Table 4. Characteristics of random variables, Units [N, mm] __________________________________________________ 
          Variable       Type             Mean      COV __________________________________________________ 
Critical crack size, ac Fixed Thickness 
Initial crack size, a0 Exponential 0.11 1.0 
Material properties, ln C 
Material properties, m 
Normal -31.01 0.014 
Fixed 3 ---- 
Errors in Y(a), ɛy Lognormal 1.0 0.1 
Errors in stresses, ɛs Normal 1.0 0.05 
Errors in SCFs, ɛSCF Lognormal 1.0 0.05 __________________________________________________ 
 
After performing Monte-Carlo simulation, the 
probability of failure for each joint is obtained. Table 
5 demonstrates the probability of failure for the five 
most critical components in this platform. 
  
Table 5. Fatigue probability of failure for critical components ________________________________________________ 
   Component         ∑ν0i x σmi x fi          Probability of Failure ________________________________________________ 
BM36-Jt3 317.4 0.022 
BM12-Jt3 303.6 0.018 
BM34-Jt14 270.8 0.0100 
BM24-Jt14 258.6 0.0079 
BM35-Jt4 214.2 0.0026 _______________________________________________ 
 
Figure 2 shows the location of critical components 
in fatigue analysis. 
 
 
Figure 2. Location of critical components in fatigue analysis 
The platform is intact when all components are 
safe in fatigue. It means that no component (Ci) fails 
in fatigue loading. Therefore, the probability of being 
intact is: 
Pሺintactሻ = PሺC1 is safeሻ∩ሺC2 is safeሻ∩…∩ሺCn is safeሻ (17a) 
Pሺintactሻ = ሺ1-P1ሻ×ሺ1-P2ሻ×…×ሺ1-Pnሻ = ∏ (1-Pi)ni=1  (17b) 
In which, Pi is the probability of failure of the ith 
component in fatigue. Having the P(intact), the 
probability of failure under both extreme wave load 
and fatigue load (intact case) can be calculated as: 
POF0 = P ሺintactሻ × P (Ext | intact) (18) 
4.2 Failure path development 
Based on Table 5, the most critical component 
(BM36-Jt3) is selected as the first component in the 
failure path. The modified platform is a platform in 
which this component (Ci) has been removed. 
4.2.1 Check system safety 
After removing the critical component, system failure 
criteria should be checked based on Equation 15. If 
the platform fails, the system probability of failure is 
obtained based on Equation 16. Otherwise, the fol-
lowing process is continued which includes: 
 
Extreme wave analysis (modified platform) 
In this step, another extreme wave analysis is per-
formed for the modified platform (platform without 
component BM36-Jt3) in USFOS software. The same 
process as section 4.1.2 is repeated for calculation of 
the probability of failure. The difference here is that 
due to removing one specific component, BSCapacity in 
this step (12.95 MN) is less than the previous amount 
of BSCapacity in intact case (13.1 MN). In general, the 
platform capacity decreases when the number of 
failed components in fatigue increases. Therefore, the 
conditional probability of failure increases by in-
creasing the number of failed components in fatigue 
(i.e. P (Ext|C1∩…∩Cn+1) > P (Ext|C1∩…∩Cn)). Fig-
ure 3 shows the probability distributions for load and 
capacity in intact and two damaged cases. 
Figure 3. Probability density function for load and capacity 
 
Monte-Carlo simulation is again performed and 
the probability of failure under extreme load given 
one component failure in fatigue is obtained (P(Ext | 
C1)). Having calculated the P(Ext|C1), the probability 
of failure under both extreme wave load and fatigue 
load (the case in which only one component fails in 
fatigue) can be calculated as: 
POF1 = P ሺC1ሻ × P (Ext | C1) (19) 
Spectral fatigue analysis (modified platform) 
The next step is finding the next critical component 
in the failure path. For this purpose, another fatigue 
analysis is carried out (for the modified platform). 
The results of the spectral fatigue analysis are 
standard deviation and zero mean crossing frequency 
of the stress for each sea state. Then, the probability 
of failure for each component is obtained by using 
Monte Carlo simulation. Based on the selection crite-
rion, the next critical component in the failure path 
(Ci+1) is selected.  
4.3 System probability of failure calculation 
A platform with probability exceeds the threshold 
given by Equation 15 is considered as a failed 
platform. Failure of a platform under an extreme 
wave and fatigue loading can be obtained based on 
Equation 16 which can be written as: 
 
PሺExtሻ = Pሺintactሻ×PሺExt|intactሻ + PሺC1ሻ×PሺExt|C1ሻ 
                 + PሺC1∩C2ሻ × PሺExt|C1∩C2ሻ+… 
         + PሺC1∩C2∩…∩Cnሻ × PሺExt|C1∩C2∩…∩Cnሻ   (20) 
Which above probabilities have been already ob-
tained using Equations 18-19. In this equation, n is 
the number of components, which failed before the 
system failure. As shown in Figure 4, for the first, sec-
ond and forth failure paths n is equal to six, whereas, 
for the third failure path, n is equal to four.  
Note that, for each failure path, the last probability, 
P (Ext | C1∩C2∩…∩Cn) is greater than target proba-
bility failure (PT) as shown in Figure 4. 
The described methodology in Section 4.1 to 4.3 is 
a procedure to calculate the probability of failure of 
one specific path. In order to calculate the total prob-
ability of failure, a complete failure tree should be 
produced based on the sequence of the failures and 
the probability of failure of all failure paths. The im-
portant sequences of failure scenario are found using 
the branch tree. The branch tree is established through 
the failure probability determined for the fatigue fail-
ure mode. Figure 4 shows the important failure se-
quences identified through branch tree. Each branch 
represents a possible failure path, and each node is the 
failed component. 
The probability of failure for all failure paths 
should be calculated. Table 6 illustrates the summary 
of results for the first failure path. 
 
 
Figure 4. Failure path obtained for fatigue failure  
 
 
Table 6. System probability of failure of the first failure path ___________________________________________________ 
Sequence          P (C1∩…∩Ci)        P(Ext|C1∩…∩Ci)      POFi ___________________________________________________ 
No failure  
(Intact)  P(intact)= 0.934 4x10
-5 3.74x10-5 
1st failure 
C1:BM36-Jt3 P(C1) = 0.022 5x10
-5 1.1x10-6 
2nd failure 
C2:BM35-Jt4 
P(C1∩C2)=0.022 
(min[P(C1), P(C2)]) 6.2x10
-5 1.4x10-6 
3rd failure 
C3:BM23-Jt15 
P(C1∩…∩C3)= 0.001 
(=min[P(C1)…, P(C3)]) 7x10
-5 7x10-8 
4th failure 
C4:BM24-Jt14 
P(C1∩…∩C4) = 0.001 
(=min[P(C1)…, P(C4)]) 7.7x10
-5 7.7x10-8 
5th failure 
C5:BM11-Jt4 
P(C1∩…∩C5)= 0.001 
(=min[P(C1)…, P(C5)]) 8.8x10
-5 8.8x10-8 
6th failure 
C6:BM12-Jt3 
P(C1∩…∩C6)= 0.001 
(=min[P(C1),…,P(C6)]) 10.5x10
-5 1.1x10-7 
PሺExtሻ = POF0 + POF1 + POF2 + … + POF6 ൌ 4.03 x 10-5  __________________________________________________  In terms of series and parallel systems, the se-
quence leading to structural collapse forms the paral-
lel system and the combination of all these sequences 
represents the series system (the structural system is 
a series of parallel systems, in which each parallel 
system represents a failure path). The system proba-
bility of failure is then determined from the probabil-
ity of failures using the Simple Bound formula for se-
ries systems. The upper and lower bound of the 
probability of failure is given as: 
max j ൫Pj(Ext)൯ ≤ PSystem(Ext) ≤ 1- ∏ (1-Pj(Ext)) j  (21) 
Where PSystem(Ext) is the system probability of failure 
and Pj (Ext) represents the probability of failure of 
path j. The lower bound is the probability of failure 
for fully correlated paths and the upper bound is the 
probability of failure when all paths are uncorrelated. 
Considering Pj (Ext) results for all four failure 
paths and using Equation 21, the probability of failure 
of the jacket platform is between: 
4.21×10-5 ≤ PSystem(Ext) ≤ 16.4×10-5 
Due to the existence of a correlation between these 
failure paths, it seems that the probability of failure of 
this platform is close to the lower bound of the prob-
ability of failure. Results of system reliability analysis 
show that although the probability of failure of some 
joints in fatigue is relatively high, regarding the high 
redundancy level in this platform, the system proba-
bility of failure is much lower than the component 
probability of failure.   
5 CONCLUSION 
Due to the high redundancy of offshore jacket plat-
form, the probability of failure of the whole system is 
more applicable than the component probability of 
failure. Therefore, in this study, the failure probability 
of the structural system in the combination of fatigue 
and extreme wave load was calculated. For this pur-
pose, four significant failure sequences were identi-
fied in the branch tree leading to structural collapse. 
By removing the members, which failed in fatigue, 
the probability of failure of the structure under ex-
treme wave loading increases. When the probability 
that the structure no longer satisfies strength require-
ments exceeds the target probability of failure, the 
platform is assumed to fail. Finally, the probability of 
failure of the system is estimated using the simple 
bounds formula. 
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